American Culture for Young Professionals
at Michigan State University English Language Center

Possible program dates: May 15 to August 5 (Summer Semester)

Program Details:
Classroom
Integrated Skills through Culture
Business Seminars
Travel Possibilities
Chicago
Henry Ford Museum
Lake Michigan
Outlet Mall Shopping
Detroit
Local Activity Possibilities
Conversation Coffee Hour
Conversation Partners
Local Shopping
Social Activities with other Students
Sporting Events
Housing and Meals
Meals: Awarding Winning Cafeterias
On Campus Graduate Student Housing
Arrival and Departure
Detroit Metropolitan Airport
Pickup and Dropoff at the Airport

Program Contact:
Mark Albee
English Language Center
Michigan State University
malbee@msu.edu

American Culture for Young Professionals is a three-week program. Students in this program will experience and learn American culture on the university campus, in the local community, and through travel to other communities and events. This cultural involvement will help students become familiar with and comfortable in the host culture and the English language.

The program takes place on the beautiful Michigan State University (MSU) campus in East Lansing, Michigan and is administered by MSU’s English Language Center (ELC). The ELC has over 50 years of experience working with international students and designing interesting and engaging programs for students. The ELC faculty design programs that take students to a greater understanding of culture and language by engaging the students in the culture and with people in creative and interesting ways.

Students will receive about 25 hours of cultural workshops as well as business seminars throughout the program. Students will also participate in field trips to locations of cultural interest, and they will have lots of opportunities to interact with other students at MSU.